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I will start by thanking all those that have put their name forward for an executive position,  
and I wish you luck in the elections at our next General Meeting. I would also call on all our  
members to attend our April 16, 2019 General Meeting at which the elections will be held.  
Your vote matters. 
 
I attended the Zone Remembrance Poster and Literary Awards at City Hall Sunday, February 24, 2019. 
It was wonderful to see the excellent entries from so many of our area youth who must be congratulated for 
their efforts. I wish to recognize and thank Linda Crawford, the MC, for the event and Amanda Fuchs, one 
of the organizers who helped to make the event so successful.  
 
I also attended the Barrhaven Community Breakfast held on February 28 together with members of our 
executive. The venue provided a great opportunity to network with local businesses and other community 
clubs; but and importantly, raised over $8,000 in support of the Ottawa Heart Institute. Stephane and 
Angele Guy and I also presented our Branch's $10,000 donation to the Ottawa University Heart Institute 
Foundation at their supporter appreciation event which was held at the Bell Media Centre that same 
evening. During February’s Heart Month, the Foundation raised over $600,000. 
 
On Thursday March 7, 2019, Amanda Fuchs and I presented our Branch’s Certificate of Appreciation to 75 
Air Cadet Squadron for their outstanding support during the Poppy Campaign. I also took the opportunity 
offered by the CO, Major Mat Alle, to tour St Andrews School, where the Squadron parades. Together with 
the many volunteers and officers, the Squadron has been highly successful, now boasting a strength of 
over 250 cadets. 
 
I must also mention our Inter-branch visit on March 2, 2019, when 80 of us visited the Legions in Bells 
Corners, Stittsville, Kanata and Manotick. It was a great success. We were extremely well hosted and I 
thank our various hosts and the organizers of the event Stephane Guy, Terry and Caroline Claessen and 
Janice Curling for a great day of fun and comradeship. 
 
Hospitality has done it again. Not many braved the weather, but the chili contest was great fun – and we 
had hot and spicy food with lots of auctioned items. Thanks to all those involved for making it a great day. 
St Patrick's Day celebrations also brought many out for a day of fun, good food and dance. Thank you to 
all that made the day such a great success. If you didn't make it, you missed some great fun – maybe next 
year?? 
 
On a sad note, I would like to extend my condolences to the Tan's of UPS, who lost John’s father this 
month, and to Comrade Tom Lamb and family, whose brother's wife also passed away recently. We also 
lost a member of the branch this month. Condolences go to the family and friends of Comrade John 
Publicover who was provided a Legion Tribute at his celebration of life ceremony. 
 
 
Bert Boehme, President 
Supporting Veterans and Community  

 
 

The President’s Message  

Bert Boehme 

This and all past issues of The Advance can be viewed at: http://www.rcl641.ca/advance.html 
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2019 Election Candidates – Branch 641, Barrhaven 
 

April 16, 2019 is the date of our biennial election at Branch 641. Please 
come out and choose who you feel are the right people to serve on our 
executive for the next two years. The meeting starts at 7 p.m. 
 
Candidate Position Candidate  Position 
Stéphane Guy President Kathy Johnston  President 
  
Jackie Fuchs 1st Vice President Victor Chan  2nd Vice President 
Ernest Hughes 1st Vice President Amanda Fuchs  2nd Vice President 
Martha Walsh 1st Vice President Tom Lamb  2nd Vice President 
  
Amanda Fuchs 3rd Vice President  Angèle Guy  3rd Vice President 
Jackie Fuchs 3rd Vice President 
  
Lyle Brennan  Executive Member 
Victor Chan  Executive Member 
Dave Cole  Executive Member 
Clarence (Gus) Este  Executive Member 
Amanda Fuchs  Executive Member 
Jackie Fuchs  Executive Member 

David Lee Executive Member 
Christine Saumure Executive Member 
David Sereda Executive Member 
Debi Sereda Executive Member 
Sheila Sielatycki Executive Member 
Ross Stephen Executive Member 

  
Unopposed Candidates 
Jim Duff Treasurer  Gerald Woodard Sergeant-at-Arms 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
John (J.C.) Charles Publicover  1937- 2019  
 
Peacefully surrounded by his family at the Ottawa Heart Institute 
on Monday, March 18, 2019 at the age of 82 years. John was an 
Ordinary Member of Branch 641. 
 
Our condolences to John’s family and friends. 
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News from your Executive Chairs for March  
 
Membership Report  
 
I will relinquish the membership portfolio on May 31, 2019 after 5-1/2 years. 
 
New member John Tan     Affiliate 
 
Transfer out  Debra Lortie   Affiliate to Strathcona  
   Al Galachiuk   Ordinary to Manotick 
   Anita McCoy   Associate to Bells Corners 
 
Transfer in  Alex Metaxas-Mariatos Ordinary from 172 Esquimalt BC 
   Oscar Morin   Associate from Bells Corners 
 
Membership total: 555 
 
David St Amand 
641 Membership Chair 
 
Branch/Veteran Service Officer Report  
 
Since my February 2019 report to Branch 641, the cumulative number of persons aided through the 
VSO are now 11 military veterans, 0 RCMP, and four persons outside the Barrhaven area. No name 
or pack drill.   
 
The semi-annual visit to Branch 641 by the Provincial Service Officer (PSO), Patricia Royle, 
occurred on February 27. Morning appointments were arranged for four veterans from Branch 641. 
All four veterans were able to spend time with the PSO. hank you to Comrade Ed Schelenz for 
opening the branch before 8:00 am for the appointments. The next PSO visit is expected to take 
place in the June timeframe. Notices will be posted once the dates become known.  
 
The month of February witnessed changes to the position of the Minister of Veterans Affairs. The 
Honourable Seamus O’Regan became Minister of Indigenous Services in January 2019 when the 
Honourable Jodi Wilson-Raybould was appointed to the position. When she resigned on February 
12, the Honourable Lawrence MacAulay was appointed as the Minister of Veterans Affairs. While the 
full impact of the cabinet shuffles is yet to be determined, it is anticipated that there will be further 
delays to requested and approved benefits for our Veterans as well as for those still waiting on 
decisions from VAC. 
 
Comrade Victor W.S. Chan, LCdr (ret’d), CD, KStG 
Veterans’ Service/Branch Service Officer  
RCL Barrhaven Branch 641  
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Entertainment/Hospitality  
 
Hospitality Events: 
• February 3 Super Bowl Chili & Bun. We had 20 people that came to eat and watch the game. 
• February 24 Chili Contest and Silent Auction. It didn’t go as well as last year because the 

weather wasn’t co-operating. We still had 17 people that came to judge the best Chili. Cecile 
Leduc won first place. 

• March 8: Mandarin Chinese Food: Band - The BedRockers. We had a good turnout for this meal 
and the band was great. 

 
Angele Guy 
Entertainment/Hospitality Chairman 
 
Community Liaison Report  
 
Report of a Visit/Tour to the Shepherds of Good Hope by Executive Members  
 
In attendance were Comrades David and Marion Rattray, Stephane and Angele Guy and Gus Este. 
They were hosted by Vice-President Neil Leslie and Program Manager of Support Services 
Samantha Smith. A wonderful presentation was given, covering the history and background, 
highlighting the current city-wide services provided by the Shepherds. 
 
They agreed to follow up with a wish list of ways and means that we can possibly assist them in the 
future. As soon as we are in receipt of that information, we will create a brain-storming session to 
determine the best way to proceed. 
 
So, we eagerly await the wish list from our friends at the Shepherds so we can help them with their 
services to Veterans, retired military and their families.  
 
In the spirit of service. 
 
C.W. (Gus) Este, C.D. O.OttG 
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General Meetings 
 

All Members are welcome – and encouraged – to attend our monthly General Meetings. These 
are held at 7 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the month, except during the months of July and 

August, when we take a brief summer break.  
 

The next General Meeting and our biennial election is April 16, 2019.  
 

 

Executive Branch Officers 2017-2019 
Bert Boehme President 613-825-4146 nandaboehm@sympatico.ca 
Ed Schelenz Immediate Past President, 

Honours and Awards 
613-843-1088 
613-371-6634 

edschelenz@rogers.com 

Stéphane Guy 1st Vice-President 613-797-7021 stguy35@hotmail.com 
Ernie Hughes 2nd Vice President, Long 

Range Planning 
613-825-2496 
613-850-9488 

majorefhughes@rogers.com 

Tom Lamb  3rd Vice-President 613-825-4957  w_tom_lamb@sympatico.ca 
Martha Walsh Recording Secretary 613-523-3798 martha@ckcufm.com 
Kathy Johnston Office Administrator  613-828-2314 weasle1@rogers.com 
Jim Duff Treasurer 613-825-4086  rcl641.treas@hotmail.com 
Serge Peters  Sergeant at Arms  613-558-2380  641rclsergeant@gmail.com 
David Cole Chairman and Constitution & 

Laws 
613-858-3845  dm58.cole@gmail.com 

Ray Desjardins  Chaplain and Hospital Visits  613-825-2318 rayd.641@sympatico.ca 
    

Other Members of the Executive Committee 2017-2019 
Kevin Whale Bar Officer 613-581-3828 
Dwayne Hordij Branch Historian 613-793-0123 
Amanda Fuchs Cadets and Scouts 613-496-0282 
Gus Este  Community Liaison  613-825-1168 
Angele Guy  Entertainment, Hospitality and Special Events 613-797-7029 
Danny Desmarais Finance 613-823-5439 
Kathy Johnston Grants and Assistance 613-828-2314 
Tom Lamb Housing 613-825-4957 
Bill Hillier Legion Seniors  613-422-8375 
David St Amand Membership Chairman  613-825-7310 
Stéphane Guy  Poppy Chairman 613-797-7021 
Ross Stephen Poppy Trust Fund 613-825-4108 
Debi Sereda Public Relations Officer, Scrapbook, Website and 

Bulletin Editor 
613-823-1716  

Jan Kent Scrapbook Editor 613-322-5723 
Scott Helman Special Ambassador 613-298-4083 
Jackie Fuchs  Sports/Track and Field Chairman 613-496-0282 
Victor Chan Veterans Service, Branch Service Officer, 

Leadership and Development  
613-825-8269 

Linda Crawford Youth Education and Bursary - 
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The Barrhaven Fiddleheads 
 
Barrhaven’s very own 
Fiddleheads gather every 
Tuesday night in Valour 
Hall from 7-9 p.m. 
Everyone’s welcome to 
drop by for a dance or just 
to listen in.  
 
If you are interested in 
booking the Fiddleheads, 
please contact 
marg.cote@gmail.com 

April is Election 
Month! 

 
All Members are asked 
to attend the April 16 
General Meeting to 
elect a new president 
and members of your 
executive.  
 
Your vote counts.  
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Click here to read more . . . 
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SAVE THE DATE  

Friday, August 16, 2019 
Cedarhill Golf Club 

 
Tickets ($80 for members and $90 for 
non-members) will go on sale at noon 

on Friday, April 12.  
 

Don’t delay getting your tickets before 
they sell out! 

 
If you would like to sponsor the 

tournament or donate a prize, please 
contact davidmsereda@gmail.com 

 

 

13th Annual 
Barrhaven 

Legion Golf 
Tournament 
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Inter-branch Visit  
By Comrade Janice Curling 
 
On March 2, 2019, 38 members of Branch 641 met in the lounge to register for the first “pub crawl” 
of 2019. We departed on schedule, and arrived at our first location, RCL Branch 593 Bells Corners. 
We received an overwhelming welcome, including delicious homemade beef and chicken stews 
before boarding the bus for our next destination, RCL Branch 618 Stittsville. Our comrades in 
Stittsville also prepared a feast for us, which we enjoyed just as much as the karaoke! (See the 
photo below of president Bert entertaining us with his rendition of “Tequila!”) Onto our third stop, 
RCL Branch 638 Kanata for more fellowship and refreshments before the last leg and final stop, RCL 
Branch 314 Manotick where they treated us like royalty before returning safe and sound to 
Barrhaven. President Bert presented each of our hosts with our branch ribbon as well as one of our 
Home of Heroes coins. 

The only thing surpassing the comradery and enthusiasm on the bus, was the hospitality from all the 
Branches we visited that day.  

Special thank you to Stephane Guy, Terry and Caroline Claessen and to all the bus riders! Let’s do 
this again soon! 
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St. Patrick’s Day Fun 
 
Thanks to all our fantastic volunteers who cooked food, set up the hall, arranged entertainment and 
worked the bar, and our guests who dropped in and celebrated. Our members’ lounge and Valour 
Hall were filled with people having a great time – some playing pool, some playing darts, and others 
just having a great time with friends. Thanks also to Ross Stephen for his amazing t-shirts that many 
of our guests bought and wore. Ten per cent of the proceeds was donated to the branch.  
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The Battle of Vimy Ridge – April 9, 1917 
Reprinted from https://www.vimyfoundation.ca/learn/vimy-ridge/ 

The Battle of Vimy Ridge began on Easter morning 1917. Amid sleet, mud and shellfire, the soldiers 
of the Canadian Corps fought their way up the ridge to take the high ground overlooking the Douai 
plain. 

This stunning victory followed years of failed attempts to retake the ridge, and months of planning 
and preparation for the operation. The ridge had fallen into German hands during the initial advances 
of 1914. Since then, around 150,000 French and British soldiers had fallen trying to retake it. The 
Germans had been fortifying their positions on the ridge for years with deep bunkers, overlapping 
fields of machine gun fire and layers of barbed wire. When the Canadians attacked, they faced 
around 8,000 entrenched German defenders. 

A preliminary bombardment began 
on March 20 and lasted for thirteen 
days. In the meantime, Andrew 
McNaughton and his 
counterbattery staff were hard at 
work finding and silencing the 
German guns. The Royal Flying 
Corps provided aerial 
reconnaissance, returning with 
photographs of enemy batteries. 
The objectives set for the four 
divisions were four lines, the Red, 
Black, Blue and Brown Lines. 

The battle began at 5:30 a.m. on 
April 9, with the first wave of 
around 15,000 men advancing under the creeping barrage of almost 1000 heavy guns. Most 
objectives were taken on schedule, and by afternoon most of the ridge was captured, with the 
notable exception of The Pimple, a high point at the North end of the ridge, where defenders held out 
until April 12. 

By April 12, the Canadians had taken all of their objectives, as well as 4,000 prisoners. The 
Canadians held Vimy Ridge. This victory came at a high cost as 3,598 Canadians lost their lives, 
and 7,000 were wounded during the four-day battle. April 9, 1917 is still the bloodiest day in 
Canadian military history. 

A key technological development that greatly contributed to the Canadians’ success at Vimy was the 
widespread use of the new 106 fuse in shells. This fuse made shells explode on contact with barbed 
wire, which marked a huge improvement from the shells used during the Battle of the Somme, which 
would often leave barbed wire untouched but create huge craters. 
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The most important tactical innovation used in this battle was the rolling barrage. Early in the war, 
when soldiers attacked a position, the artillery would bombard that position and then stop so that the 
soldiers could run over and take it. However, this caused problems, as often the time between the 
bombardment and when the soldiers actually arrived on the position allowed the defenders time to 
get prepared for the attack, and inflict devastating casualties on the attackers. The rolling barrage 
meant that the soldiers advanced at the same time as the bombardment. At Vimy, the artillery moved 
forward 90 metres every three minutes. This meant that soldiers had three minutes to catch up with 
the barrage and silence any defenders left. 

Another important factor contributing to victory was the scale of preparations. The troops had been 
practicing and training for this battle for months. From frequent night raids to gain information on the 
opposing German troops, as well as night combat experience, to practice in the mock-up battlefield 
behind the lines, the Canadians were supremely ready for the battle. Each unit was told its 
objectives, as well as those of the units around it, so that they could take over should their 
neighbours get bogged down. Junior officers and NCOs were told the plans so that they could take 
over if their superiors were hit. 40,000 maps of the battlefield were also distributed to the troops. 

Key people in the battle included Sir Julian Byng, the beloved commander of the Canadian Corps. 
Well-liked by his troops, who called themselves “the Byng boys”, Byng was a British officer, who 
would later be promoted to General and become Lord Byng of Vimy. Major Alan Brooke was the 33-
year old mastermind behind the rolling barrage, and Sir Arthur Currie, who would soon become 
commander of the Canadian Corps, was in charge of the 1st Canadian Division during the battle. 

The battle was a strategic victory, as Vimy Ridge was an important observation point over the whole 
of the Douai plain, a key industrial and railway region in Northern France. The Battle of Vimy Ridge 
was also the first time that all four divisions of the Canadian Corps had fought together. This 
symbolically showed the strength of Canadians when the fought as one. It was also important that 
the Canadian Corps, this small colonial unit, had managed to do what both its former colonial powers 
could not do in retaking the ridge. 

Victory at Vimy Ridge 
 
The Canadian Corps attacked Vimy Ridge 98 years ago. The German position had successfully 
resisted earlier Allied attacks, and it was heavily defended. But the Canadians took the ridge, and in 
the process made the Corps’ great reputation. 
 
By 1917, Canadians had been fighting for two years. The raw levies that held the Germans off at 
Ypres in April 1915 now were experienced soldiers. But the key to the success at Vimy came when 
Byng sent General Arthur Currie of the First Canadian Division to study the methods of the French. 
Currie learned they emphasized reconnaissance and used air photos extensively, distributing them 
widely. When they attacked, their objectives were geographical features, and the French rehearsed 
their tactics. Currie recommended the Canadians, like the French, follow suit. In the battle for Vimy 
Ridge, Currie’s ideas played the decisive role. 
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Every man at Vimy knew his task. Indiscreetly, Pte. Ronald MacKinnon of the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry wrote to his father: 
 
“We have a good bunch of boys to go over with and good artillery support so we are bound to get 
our objective alright. I understand we are going up against the Prussian Guards.” 
 
When the assault troops went over the 
top at 5:30 a.m. on Easter Monday, they 
attacked in snow and sleet, the wind 
driving into the enemy lines. Their attack 
began with “the most wonderful artillery 
barrage ever known in the history of the 
world,” one officer wrote. Behind the 
barrage, the men moved forward over the 
badly broken ground, “now walking over 
the open in all directions,” wrote Padre 
F.G. Scott. “German prisoners were 
being hurried back in scores.” 
 
Stunned by the Canadians’ success, the 
Germans retreated. The Corps, having 
sustained 10,602 casualties, dug in after 
a gain of 4,500 yards. 
 
 
Byng received a promotion to command Britain’s Third Army. Replacing him was the 41-year-old 
Currie, the first Canadian to command Canada’s army in the field. 
 
J.L. Granatstein OC, FRSC 
Historian J.L. Granatstein is former director of the Canadian War Museum 
 
To read more about this important 
moment of Canadian history, please 
click here. 
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Looking for Volunteers 
 

Volunteers keep our branch #641 going. I am looking for help with keeping our Legion clean.  
 
Currently, we have a volunteer coming in every day to clean-up. Starting June 1, I will need more 
volunteers for clean-up on Thursdays, Fridays, every second Saturday and Sundays. The clean-up 
usually takes from one to two hours.  
 
If you are interested in helping your Legion on any of the above days, please email me at 
edschelenz@rogers.com or call -843-1088. Your help will be appreciated. 
 
Ed Schelenz 
Past President & “Captain of the Heads”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.legion.ca/news/2019/03/04/2018-an-eventful-year-at-legion-national-
headquarters?_cldee=cmNsNjQxQGJlbGxuZXQuY2E%3d&recipientid=lead-17c24e90c423e81180e7c22412537408-
8e580612975e42c08369b14f4ffe88ca&esid=e7133399-28eb-4799-80c2-7b5371ddc646 
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Branch Digital Photo Frame Captures the History of our Legion 

Several years ago, a digital photo frame was donated to the branch. Over the years, 
we have added close to 2,500 photos of Legion events that date back to 2006, when 
we were at our old branch. Many of the people in the photos are still members of the 
branch, some have moved away and some are no longer with us.  

Next time you are in the branch, make sure to check it out and enjoy a walk down 
memory lane. 
 
 

 

 

 

Notes from the Editor 
Debi Sereda 
 
Please come to the April General Meeting on April 16 and elect your new  
president and executive committee. It’s crucial for all members to attend  
the meeting and have a voice in who will lead us forward for the next two years.  
 
Debi Sereda 
debi.foxhill@gmail.com 
 


